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Inliners

Teltek LS100 is unbeatable at handling and
organizing products that are difficult to move
laterally, e.g. flat and/or light products.

Teltek LS100

The Teltek LS100 comes with a stainless
steel stand and electronics cabinet. The
conveyor units are made of anodized
aluminium.

The system is controlled via a PLC
system. Timers are very easy to adjust on
the built in PLC display, no need for PC or
special software. Start signal either from
the included photocell or a trig from the
packaging machine.

The operation is based on a sideways
movement and out feed line by line in
the exact same position.

The sideways movement is handled by a
servo motor that ensures very smooth yet
fast and precise operation.

It is also possible to let the LS100 make
an extra separation of the products on
outfeed.

Capacity is determined by the length of
the incoming feed and the number of
conveyors.

Depending on design, the LS100 can
handle a total of up to 80 products per
minute.

Teltek LS100 is CE marked and can be
supplied with several, very easily
interchanged, conveyor options.

Conveyor
Height: 700-1000 mm
Total Lenght: 300-800 mm
Total width: 250-500 mm

Dimensions
Lenght: 700-1000 mm
Width: 900-1200 mm
Voltage: 230 VAC
CE-approval: Yes

The dimensions
of the inliner is
brought in line
with customers
needs.



Teltek LS150 is the fastest solution
available for creating a single line 
of products.

Teltek LS150

The Teltek LS150 comes with a stainless 
steel stand and electronics cabinet. The
conveyor units are made of anodized
aluminium. The system is controlled via
a PLC system.

Timers are very easy to adjust on the built in
PLC display, no need for PC or special
software.

Start signal either from the included
photocell or a trig from the packaging
machine. First the products are separated
in length and then guided towards the
center of the belt.

The design of the side guides minimizes the 
risk of turning the product, which simplifies 
the task for downstream machines.

Conveyor
Height: 700-1000 mm
Total Length: 300-800 mm
Total width: 250-500 mm

Dimensions
Lenght: 500-1500 mm
Width: 250-500 mm

Voltage: 230 VAC
CE-approval: Yes

The dimensions of the inliner is 
brought in line with customers 
needs.

It is also possible to let the LS150 make
an extra separation of the products on
outfeed, Capacity is determined by the
length of the incoming feed and the
number of conveyors.

Depending on design, the LS150 can
handle a total of up to 150 products per
minute.

Teltek LS150 is CE marked and can be
supplied with several, very easily
interchanged, conveyor options.
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